Week Six in Salzburg (SP 2007)

**Tuesday:** Trip to the Pinzgau district of Land Salzburg

On the bus

At the Eggerhof - an organic farm / bed+breakfast (More information:[http://www.eggerhof.info/start1_slide.swf](http://www.eggerhof.info/start1_slide.swf))
Milking equipment
Lauren's new friend makes her regret buying that leather bag.
High-tech cows

http://www.ohio.edu/people/sathe/sbg07/sbg07wk6.htm
Speck, cheese, bread, and butter from the farm
Going up is not as easy, or as much fun, as going down
On the way to the Kitzsteinhorn mountain  (http://www.kitzsteinhorn.at/)
Lunch at 3029 Meters
The Seisenbergklamm - Gorge (http://www.naturgewalten.at/)
Wild Bobcats in the wilderness
Wednesday: Stammtisch - Zirkelwirt
**Weekend:** Excursion to Cologne, Germany
On the train, along the Rhine River
OU- Salzburg Program Students meet their penpals from the Königin Luise Schule in Cologne
Trivia-Quiz: OU remains undefeated
Nick gives Irfahn a hand

City Tour

Cologne’s Roman past
Museum Ludwig
Some uncomfortable facts about Ford
The Rhine and the Hohenzollern Bridge
Hanseatic traces
Two comic figures from Cologne
Monuments to famous figures from Cologne's past, including Friedrich Spee and Katharina Henot
Levels of Cologne's past
In front of the Colgne Cathedral - spitze(n)!
The bones of the Magi, maybe.
Saying goodbye to the penpals.
On the way home - thinking of Salzburg (See final picture of Week 3 for appropriate cinematic reference)